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THE OHANTIOLEE~ 
~ol. 20,-No. 1 Jacksonville (Alabama) State University 
The 'new' stadium .featured above shows quite a contrast to the 1947 version 
ictured below. Jacksonville uses the stadium .for the .first time Saturday, 
Sept. 16, lll{ainst con.ference rival Nicholls Stat,e 
Tuesday, August 2ll. ll/'78 
SGA president 
planning push to 
• reorganize exec. 
By MAURICE BOWLES 
News Editor 
While the majority of 
Jacksonville's students were 
enjoying their vacations, 
SGA president Keith 
Peinhardt was hard at work 
preparing a new ad-
ministrative structure for 
this year's SGA. 
The new plan he says is to 
"strengthen the SGA, in-
a-ease communication and 
involve more people." He got 
the idea while studying 
Student Government 
Associations in other 
Southeastern universities. · 
In the past, the SGA 
senators have been bogged 
down with too many 
responsibilities to effectively 
pass legislation concerning 
the welfare of the students. 
What Peinhardt has done is 
t.o add an executive cabinet vice-president with ex-
~ an advisory staff to the reption to the duties of en-
SGA. Alabama and Auburn tertainment. This will give 
are now using such cabinets. 
This executive cabinet will 
consist of four secretaries in 
the areas of Academic Af-
fairs and Public Relations, 
Political Affairs, Student 
Life and Student Welfare. 
The main duties of this 
cabinet will be to research, 
conduct opinion polls and 
lllrveys, student relations 
and student welfare. The 
ltudent body will use it to 
voice their complaints, 
problems and suggestions. 
The cabinet will in turn 
research these problems. 
Peinhardt has also added a 
ltudent Senate President. He 
would be elected by and from 
the Senate. He will assume 
the old responsibilities of the 
the vice-president the time to 
direct all his energies toward 
a better entertainment 
program. An administrative 
vice-president will also be 
appointed to help the vice-
president. Peinhardt 
cautions, "All of these 
changes are only tentative 
upon the approval of the 
student senate." Every 
appointment has to be ap-
proved by the senate, but 
Peinhardt is optimistic. 
The positions in this 
executive cabinet are open to 
all Jacksonville students and 
there are no special 
requirements . Peinhardt 
encourages that everyone 
participate. This is one of the 
reasons for creating this 
executive cabinet. 
ln.f1ation .finds 
The four top secretary 
positions are paid a stipend 
ri $25 for expenses every 
month . They have no 
legislative power and can 
author no bills or resolutions 
home on campus Interviews for these positions will run from 
Tuesday, Sept. 12, through 
ByMIKEMOON 
Managing Editor 
Inflation both in prices and 
population has cwie to JSU. 
Fiscal inflation is a 
nationwide problem and is 
hitting college students, with 
~"!~.:!13:v1~r~• -1 e:; 
Inflation in popufa~10n; 
however, is a problem no ·-- ~ - -- - --"• ---
Thursday, Sept. 14. 
Unfortunately, or for- Peinhardt encourages all 
lunately, enrollment at JSU students to consider these 
continues to grow. 
The two have combined to positions seriously. 
place mounting problems on The positions are as 
st d ts d d . . follows : 
u en ~ a numstrators 1. Secretary of Academic 
here._~e rise in the number ~~blic Relations. 
,,....,::alPd l'I. severe parking b. Director bf Intraschool 
prob em. m an attempt to Rel t' 
alleivate some of the con- a ions. 
Handicap parking area added 
Drivers on campus this 
ar should note some 
es in the parking and 
affic regulations. Par-
ular attention should be 
id to newly created 
ndicap parking areas. 
niversity Police Chief 
es Murray has warned 
t these areas will be 
· ctly enforced. 
Although every student· 
ceived during registration 
copy of the parking and 
ic regulations, at the 
~uest of the campus police, 
The Chanticleer" is 
Ublishing these 
gulations: 






A. Motor Vehicles: Any 
If propelled conveyance. 
B: Student: Any person 
registered at this institution 
for one or more credit hours. 
C. Resident Student: Any 
student living in university 
owned residence halls. 
· D. Commuter Student: 
Any student not living in 
university owned residence 
halls. 
E. Faculty and Staff: Full 
time faculty members, part 
time faculty members, 
administrative officials and 
full time employees. 
2. SCOPE OF 
REGULATIONS: 
A. University parking, 
traffic, and safety 
regulations are issued 
supplementally to all ap-
plicable state laws and city 
crdinances and will be en-
forced by the University 
Police at all times. 
B. University parking, 
traffic, and safety 
regulations apply to all 
persons while on the 
university campus in the 
manner described in the 
regulations below. 
C. Fines will be paid at the 
Business Office, Bibb 
Graves Hall. The violators 
copy must be presented at 
the time of payment. If one 
copy has been lost or 
destroyed, a copy may be 
obtained from the Traffic 
Office. 
D. All decals not issued at 
registration, including 
temporaries, must be paid 
for at the Business Office, 
Bibb Graves Hall. 
3. MOTOR VEHICLE 
REGISTRATION: 
A. Any persons having a 
motor vehicle or the use of 
one on the campus must 
register it with the Traffic 
Office. Upon such 
registration, the· person will 
receive a decal, which shall 
be immediately affixed to 
the rear bumper of the 
vehicle on the driver'f side 
on all automobiles On 
motorcycles and notor 
!£ooters, the decals \\ill be 
affixed to the rear fencer, or 
as directed by the .. raffic 
Office. If, subseque'lt to 
registration the ownenhip of 
the vehicle is chang or a 
new license number is issued 
for a vehicle, the :'raffic 
Office, Athletic Field House 
Ext. 298, is to be noti'ied. 
B. When a regiitered 
vehicle is traded, s>ld or 
wrecked, the decal vill be 
replaced one time vithout 
charge if the decal nunber is 
removed and pieces, 
together with the rumber, 
are presented to the Traffic 
Office. 
C. Lost or stolen decals 
cannot be replaced .vithout 
charge. 
4. PARKING DECALS: 
1 . Blue-Faculty am Staff. 
2. Red-Commuter. 
1-Suffix letter "X" Han-
dicapped 
2-Suffix letter "V" 
Tradesmen and other per-
sons having continuous 
business with the university. 
3. Green-Resident. 
4. Temporary-There will 
be a charge of $.50 per month 
for this type decal. It will be 
displayed in the rear window 
m the driver's side. 
5. Visitor-There will be no 
charge for this decal. It will 
be displayed in the rear 
window on the driver's side. 
5. UNZONED PARKING 
AREA: 
A. Any person displaying a 
decal on a vehicle may park 
in any of the following areas: 
· North parking lane Merrill 
let, across the highway from 
Brewer Hall, rear of Martin 
Hall, across the street from 
the School of Nursing, 
(See PARKING, Page 5) 
however, is a problem no 
lmger facing many college 





The Mimosa staff has 
contracted Sua!ow 
photography to do the class 
portraits again this year. 
The photographers will be 
set up in the basement of the 
Student Commons Building 
from 8-5 Monday through 
Friday from Sept. 5 through 
Sept. 15 noon only. 
Your responsibility in-
cludes making an ap-
pointment in Room 101 Bibb 
Graves during registration 
only or going to the 
basement of Commons from 
Sept 5 through noon only 
Sept. 15 to make the ap-
pointment. You may choose 
to get in line and have your 
picture made when you 
make the appointment if it is 
convenient for you. 
If you wish color and black 
and white proofs for possible 
picture orders, you will be 
expected to pay the small 
proof fee of $2. The Sudlow 
company will mail proofs 
from which you select and 
return the one you prefer for 
use in the yearbook by the 
designated date. If you fail to 
return the desired proof, the 
company will print the 
picture which seems better 
and mail to the staff for use 
in the 1979 Mimosa. 
We recommend dress or 
neat casual clothing be worn 
for your portrait sitting. 
Please do have your picture 
made; you will be glad when 
you pick up the book, and 
years later your family and 
friends will appreciate your 
thoughtfulness. Be sure to 
list correct classifications 
and full name on the forms. 
Students graduating in 
December 1978, April 19~9, 
and August 1979, should list 
themselves as seniors in 
crder to appear in the senior 
class section of the 1979 
Mimosa. 
alleivate some of the con- -- ----
jes tion and to increase 2. Secretary of Political 
revenue needed to meet Affairs . 
rising costs, the SGA has a. Director of Elections ; 
recommended and received b. Director of Student 
approval by the president to Opinion; c . Laison 
increase parking decals Representative to 
from $3 to $5. Jacksonville City Council. 
Rising costs and more 3. Secretary of Student 
people have created dif- Life. 
ficulties on the housing a . Director of Men s Dorm 
administrations. The cost of We; 
m campus housing will be b. Director of Women's 
increased by $50 per student Dorm Life; 
per semester. Air- c. Director of Off-Campus 
conditioned rooms will now We; 
cost $200 per semester, non_ d. Director of Spirit ; 
air - conditioned $175, Spark- e. Director of Intramurals. 
man $250. The increase in the 4. Secretary of Student 
1U1mber of students seeking Welfare. 
on campus housing has a. Director of Minority and 
forced the housing ad- International Relations ; 
ministration to place three b. Director of Blood Drive; 
people in a room in the men's c. Director of Consumer 
dorm and may be forced to Protection; 







For the student who stood against the wall at the 
cafeteria last year watching his meal grow cold waiting 
for a seat, this year will be different. Many changes, 
hopefully improvements, have been made at the 
Gamecock Cafeteria for this fall. 
The most noticeable change will be that the athletes will 
ho longer eat lunch or dinner at Gamecock. Instead a 
cafeteria has been constructed in the basement of Salls 
Hall. This will create a third line and adding extra seating 
~ace, reducing the overcrowding for the two main meals. 
The athletes will still breakfast at Gamecock. 
A second change will be noticed especially in students' 
billfolds. Our old friend inflation has forced an increase in 
the price of meal tickets of one dollar per week. This 
year's meal tickets are as follows: 
20 meal plan-7 days, $316.18; 12 meal plan-7 days, 
$278.02; 14 meal plan-5 days, $278.02 10 meal plan-5 days, 
$230.31; lunch only, $121; dinner only, $131. 
The addition of new drapes and carpet, which are yet to 
arrive, should add a more pleasant atmosphere to the 
cafeteria. Greg Taylor, new Saga Food Service manager 
for JSU, says that he feels the Saga home office has done a 
much better job in preparing this year's menu. Entrees 
and main courses are better matched and some items 
have been replaced by other foods that are generally more 
appealing to college spidents. 
All this should make for more pleasant eating at the 
cafeteria this fall. 
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Library open 
for students 
Welcome to Jacksonville 
State University's 
magnificent library! No 
environment is more con-
ducive to study and 
relaxation than the 
beautiful, comfortable 
Houston Cole Library. On 
each floor the inspiring 
mountain ranges are visible 
from the infonnal lounge 
areas and individual carrels 
are provided as work areas. 
The transition from a high 
~hool to a university library 
has been made easier by 
ocganizing the materials by 
broad subject areas on each 
floor. The card catalog on 
the ground floor is an index 
to all materials in the 
bUilding. On each floor, the 
d)eck-out books, reference 
and reserve materials, 
periodicals, and microprints 
ii} the specific field are 
h9used in open stacks and 
are administered by a 
SQbject specialist librarian 
iJ} that field. The marks of 
tt)e library. of congress 
qassification system tell the 
of the materials on the local 
shelves in the same way that 
the marks of the Dewey 
decimal system gives the 
location in the high school 
library. The 1726 current 
periodicals (with 300,000 
volumes of backfiles), the • 
300,000 books, and the 400,000 
microprints, provide per- _ 
tinent infonnation related to 
the various academic our rapidly 
ptograms and vital issues in society. 
changing The library is open every 
day---00 hours per week. 
Your 30 hours per week 
ticket has been purchased. 
Errors holding up basic grants 
'.Another record number of campus jobs, and scholar- most of our programs to be 
students are expected to mips, according to financial expanded, many of our 
~ive assistance this year aid director Larry Smith. students may be late getting 
u h loans, "While we full ex ect · asic grants this year," 
\ 
Smith said, "because of 
new edit procedures initiated 
by the Department of 
Health, Education and 
Welfare." 
Smith pointed out that 
approximately 40 percent of 
all basic grant applications 
submitted to the processors 
in Iowa City have been 
returned for corrections-
wme as many as six times-
because of simple errors in 
completing the forms. 
t»lJrnra i>"r'oiff'eWr'lh VI~ 
pleting the application for 
the grant should come by the 
Financial Aid Office for 
• Business Office gives services 
The Business Office is here 
to give service to the 
students, faculty and staff. 
Primary services offered 
to students include cashing 
checks, processing 
payments for tuition and 
fees, processing drop-add 
cards, processing checks for 
scholarships, loans and 
grants, and processing of 
refund checks. 
Students may make 
payment for tuition and fees 
at the Business Office any 
time after registration by 
cash, check, Bank 
Americard, Mastercharge, 
<r money order. The check 
mould be made payable to 
the order of JSU or 
Jacksonville State 
University. The check for. 
payment of tuition and fees 
may be mailed to the 
Business Office, Jackson-
ville State University, 
Jacksooville, Al. 362.65. (We 
encourage mailing payment 
to avoid having to wait in 
lines.) Payment for the 
student's meal ticket is 
made directly to SGA Food 
Services, the cootract food 
service agency that operates 
the Gamecock Cafeteria and 
Own 'em Inn Snack Bar. 
After a student registers, a 
statement for his tution, 
room, traffic decals, and any 
ether fees will be mailed to 
the address designated by 
. the student on his trial 
~hedule. The date your 
account is due will be printed 
oo the statement It is each 
student's responsibility to 
see that his account has been 
paid by the due date, 
regardless of whether he 
receives a statement or not. 
Late accounts are charged a 
late payment penalty fee of 
$5 per day or part ex day 
account is not paid. There is 
no deferment of account. 
Students who have 
received scholarships, state 
veterans benefits, etc., 
mould contact the business 
cifice after registration if 
they have any questions. 
Those students receiving 
financial aid (grants and 
loans) must come to the 
business office as soon as 
statements have been 
mailed, endorse their check 
and apply it to their account 
H their check exceeds their 
account the difference 
(money) will be given to 
them at that time. Each 
student must present his-her 
ID in order to receive the 
dieck. 
All traffic fines and any 
ether fines assessed to a 
student's account must be 
paid in the business cifice. 
Students will be allowed to 
diarge traffic decals to their 
accounts at registration. 
Should they decide at a later 
date that they need ad-
ditional decals, they must 
pay at the business office 
and present their receipt to 
the traffic office, Glazner 
Hall, where they may pick 
up their decal. 
Students may cash checks 
issued by their bank (no 
counter checks will be ac-
cepted) for a maximum ci 
$35 at the Business Office 
during hours 8.0 12 a.m.and· 1-
3:30 p.m. All checks must 
have the magnetic code 
llllllbers assigned to the 
bank where money is on 
deposit. Students must 
Ter~sa Cheatham to 
he honored on campus 
JacksonviHe State University will 
honor Teresa Cheatham, Miss Alabama 
for 1978, with "Teresa Cheatham Day" 
today on the JSU campus. 
The Wellington beauty is the fourth 
JSU coed to receive the coveted honor in 
the past seven years. Other JSU 
graduates who have held the Miss 
Alabama title are Julie Houston, Mrs. 
Ceil Jenkins Snow and Mrs. Jane Rice 
Holloway. 
JULIE HOUSTON, MISS Alabama for 
l'R'/ and current Director ci the Miss 
Alabama Pageant will participate in the 
Tuesday program. 
Miss Cheatham will be the featured 
~H~ is~ted to a~nd .the program 
which begins at 7:30 p.m. in the Student 
Commons Auditorium. 
present their identificati 
cards when cashing ch 
The check should be ma 
payable to JSU (Jackso 
ville State University). 
diecks are cashed the 
two weeks of the semeste 
In the event a stude 
presents a check not hoooc 
by the drawee's bank," the 
mall be a charge of $5 levi 
against such students f 
ooch returned check, and 
dieck must be redeem 
immediately. If a stude 
has two checks returned, 
privilege of cashing che 
oo campus is forfeited. 
After approval 
authorized tuition a 
donnitory refunds, che 
are processed and mailed 
the business offic 
University policy allo 
tuition refunds only when 
student has withdrawn fro 
all classes at Jackson · 
State University with 
certain time frames 
regular semester, 80 per ce 
refund if withdrawal oc 
within one week after 
close of registration and 
per cent refund if wi 
drawal occurs within th 
weeks after the close 
registration. Withdraw 
after this date does not 
title the student to 
refund. there is also 
refund for dropping a co 
If students have questi 
concerning their accoun 
they should call extensi 
'JI,7 or stop by the busin 
cifice. The personnel in 
business office will he 
students every way possi 
within university polici 
If you are a Unit 
Methodist, we especial 
want you to know about yo 
campus ministry at J 
State. It is called Wesl 
Foundation, and is com 
ci some Methodist studen 
and faculty who offer you 
support of a small group 
people to be with 
fellowship and servi 
during your college da 
JU:ld..a n}ace to CU&u .... 
The place, Wesley Hou 
is located in Collegiate A 
No. 10, on the west side of 
rnmn11c:i nir1>t'tlv <>l'rnc,c, t 
+ ~- u 
I 
16 
c:: '< 6 o"" 
0.... ' '.~ , @) v .,.,. 
.,{c., -
1 aoL~ c;.. .... H•II 17 \.-Ni c.i. ........ .,... )1 ... ,..", b .. 4•"' u,, .. ,. 
1. .,.,.. N,11 It 0•"'1""• M.U ll AJMr<1 P l ,ewe, H41J- lctlMI ef 
I _...., ~11-S,._., ef w.._.,..,. 11, ._..,.,. W• lflll.,.._...,..,., 
t . ,,,A~~ H1Q to. ~ rn M.~lawtiul ,.._,. k. .._.,_ Mar,iU H•n-Sc:M.J •I 
1 AJ..,.c,.,.. H1I~ JI. HWfll,_...lf Hitt ........ , AM"'l11,e1_, c,,., • .., 11. '"'"-' c____,. .,.... ,, ______ , Hi., .. 
6. ,,,.,_11 H,11 U . ....... ,,,.,_ H,a, 1 >• ~•" t4tt\ 
P W,11~• .. ·..,,...,,y 14 11 .. ,~ .. ,. OJMt'liN..,_ J1 GI,,.,..,.. Hill 
I M,~ k, 11 JI 1-,\..,..,,IMI H11h ""'--' )I . p.....,...._ Hid 
t .._,..,., '" "'' 2& IOfC ._ .. 4,"t lf L......a H.tl 
10 •••u H,N 17. ~- C•t. '"'"°'_,., • c....., "'" 
11. W•uh.,t, H,11 21 . l",-...._..t, Mw...,. .a . o.,._.. H,Q 
It c ... , • .,. H,11 , • . M~MI "'" 41 kif c., ...... 
11 1,11. H1II - Athl1hc o..-...., )Q L..,, ..... I w.a.. ....... ., 41. o..-.. ,.,..,..,.,. ...... ,~, 
tf ~•• O.uo,-. ,1•~ ~ ..._ ....... ,.,..__,.. 
" " '" 1-• 1"•- " · .,.,..,., ,._.. ~ CJ\ln1'Ll5 Pol..ie£ 




located on l st floor 
of student commons 
And Receive A Free 
Coke 
Trade -mark@ 
Chat'em Inn is open for your 
convenience and offers 
complete fast food service 
the gran should ccme by the- - Co~mm~o-~--A·uclitori~:"£. u1 ,uc ~,uoen-
Financial Aid Office for 
counseling. A SENIOR AT JSU with a major in 
music and a minor in drama, Miss 
Cheatham plans to continue her 
~ucation, seeking both Master's and 
doctor's degrees in music. 
April 15 is the preference 
deadline for applying for 
financial aid, althwgh ap-
plica tions are accepted at 
any time. "The earlier one 
applies for aid the better 
chance he has of getting 
simething," Smith pointed 
out. 
Miss Cheatham will leave Alabama for 
the Miss American Pageant Sept. 2. Mrs. 
Mary Stanford of Jacksonville is her 
counselor and chaperone. Pageant 
}X'eliminaries will be Sept. 6-8, with the 
televised pageant on Sept. 9 . 
Miss Alabama 1978 
Is located in Collegiate Ap 
No. 10, on the west side of th 
campus, directly across th 
street from Rowan an 
Mason halls. The facilitie 
are open for use from 9 a. 
until late at night (seve 
days a week) and you ar 
invited to make yourself a 
oome. By the way, non 
Methodists are als 
welcome! 
Jim Short, a Unite 
Methodist clergyman, is th 
campus minister. His offic 
is in Wesley House. 
The Financial Aid Office is 
located on the Fourth Floor 












KITl'lll'.\'S F:\KlLOl 'S '.\IE'.\'S SIIOI' 
PELHAM PLAZA 
Open 9:30-6 Daily Fri. til 9 
LP' s $499 & $599 
Tapes & Cassettes $599 
Hi Fi Equipment like Sony, Pio'1eer 
and more 




with Student I. D. 
RECORD PARK 











his summer JSU offered 
sections of Eh572, 
kespeare Onstage, in 




1val, Tlie course, which 
es students the op-
tunity to see the plays 
come in contact with the 
ctor and actors, was a 
endous success again. 
e course was initiated in 
·) Dr. Linda Searway 
ght the first section 
ing the second session of 
mer qrhnnl :met 
Students were enthuiastic. 
Ms. Lela Locklin, for . 
ex:ample, had the following 
to say in answer to the 
question, "Do you think this 
course should be offered 
again?": "I definitely feel 
that this course should be I 
offered again. It is a 
tremendous course and one 
1 
■ '----------;~' 
which I shall never forget. 
Dr. Arthos brings his own 
~ecial magic to the course, 
and this, combined with the 
magic of Shakespeare and 
+I.. ... 1: ........................... _ ,..: .... ,.." +1-. ... 
THE CHANTICLEER 
Shakespeare Onstage, offered this summer enjoyed 
another tremendous success. The course was sponsored 
cooperatively by JSU and the Alabama Shakespeare 
Festival. Dr. John Arthos, University of Michigan (shown 
left with the class) followed the regular summer session 
with a one week, 4~hour segment. Dr. Arthos is 
pictured with ASF President Josephine Ayers, director 
Martin Platt and managing director Anne Zimmerman. 
The Chanticleer 
Wants You! 
JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY PARENTS CLUB 
11WELCOME TO OUR WORLD" 
Page3 
The Jacksonvrile State University Alumni 
Association would llke to extend to the 
parents of all students at. Jax State a 
most cordial Invitation to loln the newly- : 
formed JSU Parents Club. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Casey of Heflin, Alabama, are the 
presidents. For further Information con-
tact the Alumni Office, Jacksonville State , 
University, Jacksonville, Alabama. 36265 · 
Ph. 435-9820 
JOIN USI ext 212 or 227 
Disco Nightly Specials 
Monday • Student Ladies 
Night 
No Cover For Ladies With 
Student 1.0. 
Special Priced BEER For Everyone 
€~~~~~~~~~~~~ ***********************•• 
Tuesday• Two lor 
One Night 
All Beer And Set-Ups Two For The 
- .. -- - c,_ -
h g the secon session of magic of Shakespeare and 
1 mer school and the live theater, gives the 
e fessor John Arthas, from student an indelible im-
University of Michigan, pression of the full range of 
~ ta compressed version tnunan life . . . Thoughtful 
r hours in one week!) of consideration of the basic 
ae course following the issues that were dealt with-
nd term. love, honor, justice, mercy-
!phe said, "This is the most is vital to all of us in today's 
~al way to teach a class oociety." She added, "I liked 
ifause you teach ~ work of the course just as it was! The 
ii, then the ~tude,~ts get to backstage visit was par-
:~ it dramatized. ticularly meaningful as were 
Dr. Searway felt that, the interviews with the 
~is year's performance actors and the director. The 
t extremely well once the mailing of the course 
1dents got on into the play. materials and assignments 
y had a little trouble with to studehts ahead of time 
!8sure for Measure. After was good so that they might 
ving seen productions of come to the course fully 
Jkespeare last year in a saturated, so to speak, with 
,mber of places in the material." 
1gland, these are as Dr. Arthos, a distinguished 
1>fessional as one would English professor from U. of 
t to see." M. with many books and 
" e also added, "Actors articles to his eredit, said 
uld come to her class and that he enjoyed very much 
ve a one to one relation- being in Alabama again. (He 
iP with the students This was stationed at Ft. Mc-
lPed us understand the Clellan during WWII and 
y professionals work and 
." (See SHAKESPEARE, Page 4) 
Oae highlight of EH572 Shakespeare on stage was the 
ce for students to talk with actors involved in the 












DISCO MENU •~s• 
Study Hall Specials · 
3:30.7:00 
Monday-Dozen Boiled Shrimp 
Tuesday-Dozen Oysters on Rall Shel 




Draft Beer S0° Bottled Beer 75c 
All Beer And Set-Ups Two For The 
Price Of One 5 ICover 
************************* Wednesday. 
Ladies Niabt 
No Cover For Cadies 
************************* Thursday-
Student Night 
No Cover With Student 1.0. 




~ill continue to bring 
you the best in 
entertainn1ent 
Coming Sept. ~-2 
EAZE 
Featuring Melodie Eagan 
I 
N·ightly Menu 
Chef Salad sI7S 










Roast Beef Sandwich •21• 
Rot Dogs Steamed In Beer 8S• 
SIDE ORDERS· Baked Poteto Coleslaw 
T S 
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The-Chanticleer 
'Chanticleer' endorses 
SGA restructure plan 
By DAVID FORD 
Editor 
SGA President Keith Peinhardt plans· · 
to introduce to the Student Senate 
legislation which he feels is needed to 
oompletely restructure the executive 
branch of the Student Government 
Association. It will be interesting to 
follow the events once the legislative 
body has the package. 
Some senators will see the propa;als as 
a power play by Peinhardt. Other 
senators will h~efully see the measures 
• as legislation long needed to transform 
the SGA into a viable student force on the 
· campus. . 
: I completely endorse the legislation. 
Rather than having the SGA president 
: in a pa;ition of having to spread himself 
• to keep in touch with all facets of student 
:life, the proposals will allow the 
president to appoint cabinet officers to 
advise him on matters needing his at-
tention much as the government officials 
in Washington or the various states 
~erate. _ 
· If passed, the bills will allow the 
Student Senate to devote its time to 
legislative matters rather than having to 
~end most of its time investigating 
oomplaints by the student body. 
This in itself is justification for the ' 
measures. 
· In the past the Student Senate suffered 
from internal fighting. The student body 
suffered from the lack of constructive 
irograms, and the legislative branch of 
the SGA became little more than a game 
for many of the senators. Organi1.ation 
was unheard of, and many senate 
meetings ended accomplishing nothing 
more than wasting time. 
By taking the steps to reorganize the 
executive branch, Peinhardt has put the 
senate on the spot. If the measures do not 
pass it will be a clear vote by the senate 
that once again it intends to spend the 
year playing a game. 
The students should find out the name 
of the senator representing their in-
terests in the SGA and encourage that 
senator to vote for passage of the 
legislation to restructure the executive 
branch of the SGA. 
McGovern changes position 
By MAURICE BOWU'.S 
And MIKE MOON 
Last week Sen. George 
McGovern made headlines 
. by raising the question of the 
feasibility of a United 
Conflict, fervently ~posing type of government ruled 
further military aide to the them as long as they had 
Indo-China nations. Memory peace. This cannot be said 
will also recall phrases like today in the face of the 
unjust war, and stay out of , thousands of refugees from 
Indo-China. The dominoe Cambodia and La~ now in 
Welcom.es 
Dr. Ernest Stone 
• • • 
Tuesday, August 29, 1978 
• • • • • 
Dr. -Stone 
We extend a cordial and 
hearty welcome to all of you 
who are on campus for the 
first time. The same goes to 
all of you who were here last 
school year and this sum-
mer. Jacksonville State 
University students are 
unsurpassed among all of the 
students on all of the cam-
puses of the Southland. We 
will have 15 district and 
runner-up winners of the 1978 
Miss Alabama contest 
among our students this fall. 
ThepresentMiss Alabama is 
a Jax State student, in the 
person of beautiful Teresa 
Oteatham. Our campus is 
rightfully dubbed "the 
friendliest campus in the 
South." We have the most 
beautiful girls in America, 
and our young men are 
handsome gentlemen. All-
around 100 percent 
American girls and boys are 
to be found right here in 
Gamecock Country. 
.We want you to have a 
good time on campus, but we 
want you to be good students 
&> you can make enviable 
marks in life and on society. 
Your opportunities are 
unlimited here. Our faculty 
is a splendid one and is 
student oriented. We have 
attracted many excellent 
young professors who along 
with our entire faculty and 
staff relate well with 
students. Our library and our 
laboratories are beami 
with academic opportuniti 
for you. We are certain t 
you will take advantage 
these excellent faciliti 
Our academic buildings a 
new for the most part a 
designed for your comfo 
Please do not hestitate 
· ask questions about anyth · 
you feel you need to kn 
We want to help you at 
times. Please come by 
office if I can be of help 
you. You might be surpri 
to learn how easy it is for y 
to see the president. 
It is important to read y 
student handbook, the 
structions in your cla 
schedule, and the unive · 
catalogue. The informati 
in these publications 
&>mething that you need 
know and can use daily 
your student life here 
campus. 
The football season is u 
us with our first home g 
m Saturday evening, Se 
16. You will see some of 
finest football games pla 
in Alabama right here 
fall. 
Wishing for you a 
cessful and ha1 
educational experie 
while you are here as 
student, I am 
Cordially your friend, 
Ernest Stone 
President 
c-ca:s-1111111;1 Ul -a u1111;-c;u .a.uuv-v.uaaau. •••-- ----••-•·•----
Nations-type force rerooving theory was taunted . as an 
the new government of ' "excuse for imperialism" 
Cambodia. This action by but now is seen simply as 
Sen. McGovern was brought fact. 
m by the recent publicity of Yesterday's "doves", 
the slaughtering of hundreds however, are today's 
of thousands of Cambodian· "human-rightists," ad-
civilians by the new Com- vocating intervention on 
munist regime. behalf of the people they 
Memory will recall the ireviously abandoned. 
fact that Sen. McGovern was • During the "unjust war" it 
me of the leading "doves" was said that the people of 
during the Ir.do-China Indo-China did not care what 
taught for us last year at the 
festival.) He also offered 
several penetrating com-
ments concerning what the 
. theatre can do for us: 
"The Alabama 
· .Shakespeare Theatre 
productions are 
distinguished by tneir 
~lendor and integrity. This 
season one came from 
Measure for Measure and 
The Merchant of Venice 
delighted as much with 
Shakespeare as with the 
often startling beauty of the 
settings and costumes and 
the acting itself. 
Shakespeare 
(Continued From Page 3) 
"With an established 
company almost everything 
depends on the record 
maintained over the years. 
The finest repertory theaters 
of London and Paris resist 
the appeals of the merely 
fashionable in order to 
deserve the respect the 
finest and greatest plays call 
for. Whenever we plan to 
visit them, we know what we 
can count on, 8$ured that 
the single standard is ex-
cellence. It is clear that the 
ASF is set upon deserving 
just such a reputation. And 
such an aim is so indirecUy 
Tlw Chanticleer 
The Chanticleer, established as a student newspaper 
at Jacksonville State in 1934, is published each Tuesday 
by students of the university. Signed columns represent 
the opinion of the writer while unsigned editorials 
represent the opinion of the Executive Editorial Com-
mittee. Editorials do not necessarily reflect the policy of 
the JSU administration. 
The Chanticleer offices are located on the fourth floor 
ct the Student Commons Building, phone 435-8820, ext. 
233, and rooms 219 and 220 in Pannell Hall. 
All correspondence should be directed to The Chan-
ticleer, Box 56, Jacksonville State University, 
Jacksonville Alabama 36265. 
DAVID FORD ..... EDITOR 
MIKE MOON ... MANAGING EDITOR 
Maurice Bowles · · · · · · · · · · · · · · News Editor 
Jana McWhorter • • · · · · · · · · · · · · Entertainment Editor 
Susan Isbell ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · Features Editor 
Rick Bragg · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Sports Editor 
Executive Editorial Committee 
David Ford, Mike Moon, Maurice Bowles 
Editorial Board 
Jana McWhorter, Susan Isbell, Rick Bragg, Mike 
Moon, Maurice Bowles, David Ford, chairman. 
Sandra Waites · · · · · · · · · · · Advertising Manager 
Dr. Clyde Cox, · · · · · · · · · · · Faculty Advisors 
Mr. Robert Clotfelter 
Opal Lovett . . . . . . . • University Photographer 
\AllllDOUla MIU LXlv.J uvn &H 
hailandwho have seen their 
families, villages, and in 
S>me cases even their whole 
tribe massacred in the 
''peace" since the war. 
Perhaps Sen. McGovern 
and others like him will 
realize that it is sometimes 
necessary to support an 
unjust cause of government 
to prevent an even more 
unjust one from following it. 
before us that each season's 
iroduction is counted on to 
set a standard for the next. 
Congratulations, 
( everybody else probably 
says "Welcome". I hoped I 
could, perhaps be a little 
different) you have decided 
to attend Jacksonville State 
University for at least one 
semester-hopefully more, 
and your choice has been a 
wise one indicating in-
telligent decision-making! 
JSU, in my opinion (and 
I'm prejudiced, since I too 
was a student here) is one of 
the finest universities in the 
state of Alabama-maybe 
even the Southeast. 
When a theater becomes 
established-as it has been 
with the Old Vic and the 
Comedie Francaise-an 
entire community looks to 
that theater for the social Probably some schools have 
enjoyment the finest uses of ~~ beat academically, but 
language and spectacle can fe'Y have _JSU beat as far as 
irovide, and they come to bemg a fnendly campus. The 
see in it a model for man- faculty and the students are 
ners. The life of the com- some of the friendliest 
munity is enlightened by it around (which is why you 
and enriched. The ASF is often see JSU as being the 
perfonning this same noble ''friendliest campus in the 
function, and we count on its South.") I've talked to 
serving, in this way, a larger students who h~ve attended 
and larger community." other schools (like the ones 
Coun~eling Center 
in Tuscaloosa and Auburn) 
who say that they prefer 
JSU's friendly atmosphere, 
and like being a name on 
aunpus rather than a mere 
raunber. 
Before long you'll be able 
Ito at least recognize many of 
the students on campus, and 
will have learned the names 
I 
of a great deal. Often a 
student will introduce 
himself to you but I have 
found that it often takes 
S>me assertivene8$ on our 
part to walk up to someone 
and offer our name to them. 
People may cmsider you 
weird for a while, but what 
the heck, they'll no doubt 
change their attitude when 
they realize how many 
people you know on campus. 
So, Jacksonville State's 
friendlr. Why else should I 
be congratulated for at-
tending JSU? you may be 
asking. Well, how much time 
have you got? 
z 
JSU has some of the best 
lookin' women on camp~ 
(Gents, you may be in-
terested to know that the 
women outnumber the men 
about three to 1. That's not 
~rific news for the women, 
unfortunately, but you 
fellows might be glad to hear 
that). . 
And, did you know that 
four out of the last seven 
Miss Alabama's have come 
from JSU. The present Miss 
Alabama, Teresa Cheatham, 
is a Jax State co-ed. And 
many of the JSU girls win 
other state beautv titles. 
Is that all? Heck no, we've 
got a super football team. I 
don't know if you know it or 
not, but Jax State's mighty 
·Gamecocks won the Gulf 
South Conference last year 
and were Number 2 in the 
nation for small colleges and 
universities. And this year 
the chances are good that the 
Gamecocks will equal or 
better last year's record. 
I'm still not through-
Jackson vi 11 e State 
University also has a fan-
tastic band. Our band has 
been on national TV quite a 
few times. Just thinking of 
the band and the way they 
march and play at football 
games sends chills all over 
me. Without taking up a 
whole lot of room let me list 
j~t a few more assets at 
JSU. 
JSU has a fine baseball, · 
basketball, track, gym-
nastics, and wresUing team. 
JSU also has a real good 
intramural program . . . 
fraternities, sororities . . : 
campus entertainment ... a 
hard working SGA, and a 
top-notch CDCS Center. 
CDCS? Career Develop-
ment and Counseling Ser-
vices. It's for you the 
student, to help you in 
anything that you need help 
in-personal problems, 
curriculum advisement 
testing, career advisemen 
and just plain ole listening ( · 
that's what you need). We a 
the CDCS Center prid 
ourselves on being ready 
willing and able to hel1 
students in many situation 
If we can't help, we'll fin 
oomeone who can. 
And Paul Reveal told m 
to give you a special in 
vitation to come over an 
\.lsit him. He's bee 
somewhat down in th 
dumps this summer. May 
you can cheer him up. 
Who's Paul Reveal? He' 
our AOIS computer. You' 
welcome to come by and se 
how he works and even pla. 
with him yourself. So if yo 
need information of any kin 
(Career, educAtional 
rurriculum, etc.), or just, 
friend, you can find it all an 
more at the CDCS Center ii 
Abercrombie Hall. 
Come by and see us. W 
seriously want to get to knov 
you. 
SGA president 
Welcome to Jacksonville the university atmosph 
State University and the The Student Govern 
home of a new beginning. Association exists to se 
This is the friendliest the student' body by fuJ 
campus in the South and . tioning as an agent to bri 
home of the fighting about the actualization 
Gamecocks. On behalf of the student aspiration 
Student Government Essentially stude 
Association I welcome both government is the ma 
new and returning students. channel of communicati 
The SGA as an between the student !JO 
<rganization provides many and the other sections of t 
various activities for you to · university community. 
be a part of and become So I urge you to come 
involved with. This year the SGA office in the Stud1 
your SGA is working to Commons Building to a 
provide you the"best campus questions, place suggestio 
entertainment possible and seek . help and advice, a 
to be more service oriented become involved. 
than ever before. These With best· wishes for 
services and social happy and a successful ye 
programs enable you to Sincerely, , 
become involved with fellow Keith Peinhardt 
students and contribute to SGA President 
ay, August 29, 1978 THE CHANTICLEER Page 5 
Parking----------------
eum parking lot, Dan 




'11le person to whcm the 
has been issued, will be 
held responsible for any · decal issued, and in the 
violation of these regulations designated zones. 
in which the vehicle is in- C. 'lbe Trafficoffice may 
volved. arncel the registration of 
B. Vehicles will be parked any unsafe vehicle. 
adjacent to the curbs which D. In the event of 
. correspond'to the color of the mechanical failure of a 
(C.Ontfaued From Paae 1) 
vehicle, the owner or driver 7. MOVING VIOLATIONS 
will be responsible for its AND PENALTIES: 
removal as soon as available Alabama uniform .traffic 
services will permit. The ticket must be issued. 
· Traffic Office should be Penalties are set by state 
advised of its location. law. 
8. PARKING 
VIOLATIONS AND ........................................................ PENALTIES: 
If your hair Isn't becoming you, 
you should be coming to US. 
Tei'ri'S Hair Designer's 
For Men & Women 
1. Backing into parking 
~ace, $1. 
2. Yellow curb, $2. 
3. Improper parking, $5. 
4. Wrong zone, $3. 
5. Visitors zone, $5. 
6. Double parking, $3. 
7. ·Parking on grass, $3. 




. 1. Failing to register 
vehicle, $10. 
2. Improperly registering 
vehicle, $10. 
3. Failing to display decal, 
$10. 
4. Improperly displayed 
decal , $2. 
5. Altering or defacing 
decal, $10. 
6. Driving with decal 
revoked, $25. 
10. Additional Penalties: If 
a person has committed 
three violations of these 
regulations in any one 
academic semester, the 
penalty will be doubled on 
any subsequent violations 
committed during thhat 
semester. 
11. APPEALS : Procedur2 
for Appealing Traffic 
Tickets : 
1. Take tickets to Traffic 
Office to be scheduled for 
court date. Tickets must be 
taken by Traffic Court within 
10 school days ci issuance . 
The day of issuance being 
counted as first day. 
2. Appear at Traffic Court 
on date and at time 
i,pecified. 
Formerly Marlene's Four Seasons Beauty Salon 
22 Publlc Square, Jacksonville 
• • • • • • • • 
Welcome Students 
Come See Us. 







NOW! '5.00 HAIR 
CUTFORJSU 
STUDENTS WITH I.D. 
Open Mon.-Sat. at 8:00 
Evenings by Appointment 
Phone: 435-5761 
We Carry Several Brand Name Products! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
\ & o\\\ce 
schoO res 
supP' 
J S U Bookstore 
On Campus 
Where All Modest Profits Are Utilized 
For J.S.U. Student Services 
~eo\l~ 
~\" &. 
~eO ~,~e:. S 
Ports S 
Opplies 






































Open I I a .m. - 12 p .m. Monday - Friday 





Served with Kosher Pickel, Italian Peppers a,id Mcnrs 
lllEDON 
-SAlt\DS- Cotto & Ger100 Sobmi, Capucalla Ham Provolone Cheese, Sptee, Onion and Maters 2.85 






3.35 -PASrA- 2.35 
Baked Lasagna 
Green Garden Salad 
With Garlic Bread· 




Spaghetti with Tossed Salad 
Meat Sauce, Garlic Bread 
Ice Tea. 
Add 50¢ after 2:00 p.m. 
(3) .35 
.85 
ASK ABOUT OUR DAll,Y SPECIAL PIZZA! 
HAM 'N CHEESE (Hot or Cold) 
Curfld Ham, Prauo1one C.._, Spa, 
Onion, and Malen 2.65 
FANCY STEAK 
Steak Strips ~th Mushrooms, 
Souteed Onions, Sauce 2.85 
CHEESE N' STEAK 
Steak Strips with Souteed Onions 
Sauce, Melted Cheese 2.45 
STEAK N' ONIONS 2.45 
MUFFULETTA 
LINK ITALIAN SAUSAGE 
Green Peppers, Onions, Souce 2.65 
MA TERS AREN'T GROWN IN A DAY AND WE TRYTOPUTBOTHQUAUTY AND QUANT/ TY IN YOUR ORDER . .. 
SO ENJOY WAfflNG, IT'S GARDEN FRESH, AND IT'S WORTH IT! 
Jacksonville's Ne~est 8 Finest 
· Restaurant 
With S01nething For Everyone!! 
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By Rick Bragg 
Sports Editor 
Two-a-day practices. Problems with the kicking game. 
'Il)e heat. Waiting. Coaches yelling. The stadium that still 
isn't finished. 1,000 pounds of ice. A pre-season all-
oonference tailback that doesn't start. More waiti.,g . 
• TI)inking about last year. Four auarterbacks. Waiting 
ll>me more. Red shirts and white shirts. Pressure. 
Waiting, waiting until the opening game on Sept. 16. 
That's when all hell will break loaie. The waiting stops 
for good, and Coach Jim Fuller's Gamecocks open what is 
expected to be the best. JSU football season ever against 
Alabama A&M, the game to be held in Legion Field. 
The Gamecocks, Gulf South Conference champions and 
second place finishers in the nation last fall, will enter the 
A&M game like they would any other, with class, deter-
mination and yes, maybe just a little bit nervous. Heavily 
favored in the contest, JSU will floor one of the strongest 
Division II tear.ns in the nation. 
And for the first time since their heartbreaking 33-0 loss 
to Lehigh in the Pioneer Bowl, the Gamecocks will get a 
dlance to prove what a championship football team is 
supposed to look like. 
I can think of a million places I would rather stand than 
in the shoes of Alabama A&M head coach Theophelius 
Danzy on Saturday, Sept. 16. 
TIIE CHANTICLEER Tuesday, August 29, 
SPORTS 
Jim Fuller, ,hown here during practice in the Pioneer Bowl, would like very much to return in '78 
Fuller sef1l some high goals for the new season 
J'SV'• Pat Clement, will be a boo,t to 
t_he the running game again thi, 1ea1on 
By JIM FULLER 
JSU Head Coach 
If I ever decide to write a book on football, the 1977 
NCAA Division II playoffs will receive a lioo's share of 
attention. 
The trips to Flagstaff, Ariz., and Wichita Falls, Tex. 
(Pioneer Bowl) were two memorable trips although the 
results could have been better in Texas. And the Gran-
tland Rice Bowl, played in Anniston, was perhaps the 
crowning point of the series. 
THE VICTORY OVER North Dakota State University 
in the Grantland Rice Bowl and the activities surrounding 
the game was the highlight of our year. Certainly, it was 
C11e of the top moments in Jacksonville history. 
Two major reasons made it exciting: 
First the winner of the game would advance to the 
NCAA national championship game at Wichita Falls, Tex. 
Secood, the game was being televised on ABC . .. a first 
for Jax State football. Playing on television may not be a 
mg deal to some, but it was for our players, band, fans and 
coaches. To say our players weren't excited would be an 
W1derstatement. 
Game day started early for us and it was a beautiful 
afternoon for the semi-final game ... 70 degrees. With a 
pecked crowd on hand and the breaks going our way, we 
were on our way to the Pioneer Bowl by later afternoon. 
IT WAS A great moment for Jax State fans and while we 
won't be playing any games in Anniston this fall, we hope 
the fans who attended the game will continue to support 
our team as we move into a new stadium this fall. 
I think JSU fans will find our new stadium (with new. 
Gamecock Football Schedule 
DATE OPPONENT SITE 
Sept. 9 Alabama A&M Legion Field, Birmingham 
Sept. 16 *Nicholls State Jacksonville 
Sept. 23 *UT-Martin Martin, TN 
Sept. 30 *Southeastern Louisiana Jacksonville 
Oct. 14 UT-Chattanooga Chattanooga, TN 
Oct. 28 *Delta State (HC) Jacksonville 
Nov. 4 *Livingston _Livingston 
Nov. 11 *Troy State Jacksonville 
Nov. 18 *North Alabama Jacksonville 
*Conference Games 
lighting 500 addition& seats, modem concession and 
service buildings) a nice place to watch a game. 
Our students and band will occupy the area that was 
Cllce the visitor side of the stadium. The seats <riginally 
used by our students and band will be turned into reserved 
seats. 
Witht the completion of our stadium and field house 
(which houses player dressing quarters, offices, training 
room facilities, eight rooms), we now feel we have the 
finest athletic complex for a college divisioo program in 
the country. 
OUR FIRST GAME is Sept. 9 against Alabama & Ai;tn 
in Birmingham while our home opener is Sept. 16 against 
Nicholls State. 
Now to 1978. 
To win the conference again, we will have to enjoy luck 
C11 injuries as we did in 1977, and find some new faces to 
replace people like defensive end Mitchell Knox, defen-
sive tackle Keith Martin, linebacker Gurley Swanigan, 
wingback James Coleman and defensive tackle-nose 
guard Mike Baxter. Twenty-one of the 22 starters who 
~ened the year against Western Carolina, started against 
Lehigh. 
We returned 10 starters on offense, our punter and 
kickers, and eight starters on defense. 
DUE TO THE fact that we return these starters, our 
team has been picked to win the Gulf South Conference 
this season. This does not upset us since our goal, each 
year is to win the conference. A lot of schools don't like to 
be picked as the favorite, but there is pressure no matter 
where you are picked. 
I71 
Our goal is also to return to the national playoffs. We 
will be disappointed if we don't make it back to Whicita 
Falls again. I'm not saying that we will make the playoffs 
again, but this is our gml. 
The strong point of our team, on paper, is the offen,e. 
With quarterbacks Bobby Ray Green and Mike Watts, 
running backs Pat Clements, Rolo Weaver and Cedric 
Brownlee, receivers Donald Young and Butch Baker and 
a veteran line, we have the makings of a strong offense. 
Our offense started slowly last year, but we hope the 
experience gained will give us quicker start this time 
around. Returning starters back on the offensive line 
include center Johnny Hammett, guards Dale Adams and 
Marty Hansoo and tackles Randy Ragsdale and Mark 
Huskey. 
THE STRENGTH OF our defensive unit will probably 
be the secondary. We have Dwayne Parker, Jerome 
Coleman and Bo Emerson back along with Sherwin Sledge 
and Tommy Macon. We moved Macoo to defensive end 
and Parker to rover to take Macon's slot. Sledge takes 
over Parker's cornerback position. 
Jesse Balter, a fine pro pn18pect and a Little All-
America for us last year, and noae guard Merrill Dillard 
return to head up the defens.e . In addition to Macon, 
ether newcomers figure to be Frankie O'Dell at tackle and 
either Mark Cooley or Joe Henderson at end. Greg 
Robinson, a starter at defensive end last year, has been 
siifted to linebacker where he will start aloog with Eddie 
Garfinkle. 
Ray Brock returns from last year at punter as does 
kickers Rocky Riddle and Armo Gostanian. Riddle 
handled field gml and extra point attempts last year while 
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Without a doubt, the most 
rtant man around the 
acksonville State 
niversity football camp 
uring the hot two-a-day 
'lls these days is trainer 
im Skidmore. 
Skidmore, starting his fifth 
ear as JSU trainer, is 
sponsible for controlling 
y problems resulting from 
e almost 100 degree 
eather that has plagued 
SU workouts the past week. 
t is a situation he has 
med to live with. 
"No one wants to pracBce 
in 100 degree weather, the 
coaches or the players," 
Skidmore says when asked 
about the situation, "but 
there is not a lot you can d< 
about it." 
And what does SkidmorE 
do to keep the players g<ing? 
"The first thing we do each 
morning is order a thrusand 
pounds of ice for the two 
workouts," Skidmore say,s, 
"and when that is gme we 
use our ice machines. Our 
players lose anywnere from 
four to 10 pounds each 
workout and there is no way 
to get this weight back ex-
cept by giving them a lot of 
fluids. We are giving the 
players three breaks in the 
morning and four in the 
afternoon. This is twice as 
many as you usually have. 
"The biggest thing we 
have to watch is the weighl 
If a player is not gaining his 
weight back from day to day, 
we watch him very closely." 
One of the toughest 
problems according to 
Skidmore is the humidity. 
"The humidity is a lot 
11 L.IU 
CE 
tougher on the players than 
the heat." 
Jacksonville State finished 
its work in shorts with a pair 
ci drills Saturday and will 
don pads for the first time 
this week. Jax State will 
work twice a day this week 
through Friday with picture 
day slated for Saturday 
morning at the school. Jax 
State opens its season 
against Alabama A & M in 
Birmingham on Sept. 9. 
Running on the first team 
cifense heading into this 
week's drills were tight end 
Butch Barker of Weaver, 
split end Donald Young of 
Anniston, tackles Mark 
Huskey of Huntsville and 
Randy Ragsdale of Conyers, 
Ga., guards Marty Hanson ci 
Oxford and Dale Adams ci 
Attalla, center Johnny 
Hammett of Jacksonville, 
quarterback Mike Watts ci 
Alexandria, tailback Pat 
aements of Birmingham, 
Wayne McCoy ci Pell City 
and fullback Rolo Weaver of 
Huntsville,and Cedric 
Brownlee of Huntsville. 
Llsted on the first defense 
were ends Tommy Macoo of 
Dalton, Ga. and Joe Hen-
derson of Lindale, Ga., 
tackles Jesse Baker of 
C.Onyers, Ga., and Buddy 
HartsellP of Huntsville, naie 
guard Merrill Dillard of 
Selma, linebackers Greg 
Robinson of Alexandria, 
rover Dwayne Parker of 
Rome, Ga safety Bo 
Emerson of Huntsville and 
backs Sherwin Sledge of 
Birmingham and Jerome 
C.Oleman of Newnan, Ga. 
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The Department of Health and Physical Education 
snsents its intramural sports program for the entire 
l&udent body, members of the faculty and administrative 
personnel of the university. Participation is entirely 
'llluntary. A wide and varied program is offered to meet 
tbe needs and interests of these groups. Activities will be 
added when requested, provided funds and facilities are 
available. 
1bis program offers opportunities for enjoyable 
Nereational activities. Each student, faculty member, 
Ind administrative person is urged to acquaint himself 
with the program. 
All students, staff and faculty members enrolled or 
aployed by Jacksonville State University are eligible to 
participate in the intramural activities with certain 
rutrictions noted below. 
l~ To be eligible to participate on any team, the name of 
1111 player must be on the official roster of that team in the 
affice of the IM Director. 
2. No player may change teams during a particular 
19a80n except with the consent of the IM Director and the 
llllnagers of each team involved. 
3. No student who has professionalized himself in a sport 
be eligible for that sport or its equivalent the same 
r. 
4. No student who has played in a varsity contest, at this 
a similar institution, will be eligible to participate in 











































SAGA ollers a 
meal ticket plan 
that will lit 
your needs. 
Jacksonville State University 
Meal Ticket Program 
20 Meal plan/7 days $298.28 + $17 .90 (taxi = $316.18 
12 Meal plan/7 days $262.28 + $15.74 (tax)= $278.02 
14 Meal plan/5 days $262.28 + $15.74 (tax)= $278.02 
10 Meal plan/5 days $217.28 + $13.03 (tax)= $230.31 
Buy your meal tickets at 
Registration and at the 
Gamecock Cafeteria 

















BffiMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHF.STRA 
1978-79 Season 
Sept.11-15: Super Season Symphony Week 
Regular Series 
Amerigo Marino, Music Director-Conductor 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings 
Oct. 12-13 
Nov. 9-10 








Richard Hayman, Conductor 






Beethoven Ninth Syrnphooy 
Henryk Szeryng, violinist 
Donald Gramm, bass-baritone 
All orchestral 
Shirley Verrett, soprano 
Earl Wild, pianist 
Horacio Gutierrez, pianist 
Lily May Caldwell auditions winner 
Miriam Fried, violinist 
Diahann Carroll 
Ferrante and Teicher 
"Fun With Music" 
Billy Taylor Trio 
.Tack Jones 
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The Tops 
BF.ST SELLING ALBUMS 
1. Grease ( John Travolta and Olivia Newton-JonuJ 
2. Some Girls (Rolling Stones) 
3. Natural High (Commodores) 
4. Shadow Dancing"(Andy Gibb) 
5. Saturday Night Fever ( Bee Gees and various artists) 
6. Double Vision (Foreigner) 
7. City to City (Gerry Rafferty) 
8. Strangers in Town (Bob Seger and the Silver Bullet Bancl) 
9. Darkness on the Edge of Town (Bruce Springsteen) 
10. Feels So Good (Chuck Mangione) 
BEST SELLING MOVIF.S 
1. Grease 
2. Jaws II 
3. Heaven Can Wait 
4. the Cheap Detective 
5. Convoy 
6. The End 
7. Damien--Omen II 
8. House Calls 
9. Capicom One 
10. The Bad News Bears Go to Japan 
BF.ST SELLING SINGLES 
1. Shadow Dancing (Andy Gibb) 
2. You're The One That I Want (John Travolta and Olivia Newton-John ) 
3. Baker Street (Gerry Rafferty) 
4. Miss You (Rolling Stones) 
5. Still the Same (Bob Seger and the Silver Bullet Band ) 
6. Last Dance (Donna Summer) 
7. Use Ta Be My Girl (O'Jays) 
8. Two Out of Three Ain't Bad (Meat Loaf) 
9. Three Times A Lady (Commodores) 
10. Grease (Frankie Valli) 
BEST SELLING BOOKS 
1. Chesapeake by James A. Mitchener 
2. Scruples by Judity Krantz 
3. Bloodline by Sidney Sheldon 
4. The Holcraft Covenant by Robert Ludlwn 
5. The World According to Garp by John Irving 
6. Stained Glass by William F . Buckley 
7. The Last Convertible by Anton Myrer 
8. Eye of the Needle by Ken Follet 
9. Illusions by Richard Bach 
10. The Silmarillion by J . R. R. Tolkien 
Reviews 
Special Events 
Arthur Fielder Nov. 2 
Nov. 3 
Bazaar: "Holiday Shq,pers' Festival" 
(All day at the Civic Center Exhibition Hall) 
All coocerts held at 8 p.m., Birmingham-Jefferson Civic 
C.enter Concert Hall. 
For tickets, contact the Birmingham Symphony 













By Jana McWhorter 
Entertainment Editor 
SGT PEPPER'S LONELY HEART CLUB BAND 
Four young boys from a small town make it big in the 
recording industry (your typical American dream) . The 
young men, Peter Frampton and the Bee Gees are en-
trapped in the evils of the big city, and lose their in-
nocence. Meanwhile, back at home, the town is being 
invaded by the big city con artists because a bad guy has 
stolen the musical instruments of the original Sargeant 
Pepper's Lonely Heart 's Club Band. (Sounds confusing, 
doesn 't it?) 
Everything happens in this movie that you would never 
dream possible, including weather veins coming to life, 
dead people coming to life, and many other mind blowing 
events. 
The plot nor the acting could ever win an award. It is 
almost an opera with the only talking being that of the 
narrator, George Burns, while the rest is sung by various 
stars and acted in the pantomine style of the old silent 
movies. 
The music and cast of stars are what make this movie, 
with the music being that of the Beaties. The cast of stars 
include such notables as Billy Preston, Alice Cooper, 
Aerosmith, Earth, Wind and Fire, Paul Nicholas, Steve 
Martin plus spot appearances by Tina Turner, Carol 
Channing, Joan Baez and many more . Get the idea? With 
a cast and sound track like that, the movie could not lose 
money ! 
If you can forget your ultra realistic view of life for two 
hours, you might really get in to this spacy musical where 
anything goes. 
ANIMAL HOUSE 
This is a comedy about a wild and crazy fraternity (the 
Deltas) in the early '60s who will do anything for kicks and 
to strike back at the establishment. John Belushi of 
Saturday Night Llve fame stars as a reprobate college 
student who definitely did not go to college for its 
academic atmosphere (as none of his frat brothers did 
either). }ie and his frat brothers go from scrape to scrape 
with such events as food fights in the cafeteria, putting a 
dead ROTC officers's horse in the dean 's office, peeping 
into a sorority house (you might say checking out the 
~enery), having a wild toga party (devil and angel in-
cluded), and finally tearing up the town and the college 
homecoming parade in a most unusual way. 
If you enjoy light-hearted comedy and do not mind it 
being a littie off-beat, then give National Lampoon 's 
"Animal House'' a try. Who knows what will be happening 
next on our campus? 
The Kilby Art Gallery of the Alabama 
State University in Montgomery will host 
an exhibit of paintings by Harper T. 
Phillips Aug. 30,Sept. 30 from 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. 
The "Celebrity Parade" for the 
C.erebral Palsy Annual Telethon will be 
at Boutwell Auditorium in Birmingham 
the evening of Sept. 9 through the evening 
c:i Sept. lj). 
The "Talladega Square" Sidewalk Arts 
Dial A Prayer 
435-3454 . The ninth annual "Folk Festival of the and Crafts Show will be Sept. 16 and 17 on Smokies," held at Cosby, Tenn., will be the lawn of the School for the Deaf in Sept. 7-9. Talladega. 
~, ::;x:; e;~::1;;<~~1:;;;<;~J ,~ F!:~ 
r on the square ~~ 
~: Rustie ~ood accessories for your :~°" 
,, dorin or apart111ent ~~~ , , 
,r, -scented soap balls -tote bags by 'Toadie' {] . \\~ 
[). -candles -ceramic jewelry , ~ i~~ 
~\~ -copperware -dried llowers • silk llowers J '?'1~ 
, 
1 
-brass -sreetlng cards ~~ ~ · "-"- .,, 
·o~: -finished or unfinished wood plaques ;~ <a : , , ' 
;,~gifts for every occasion Free gift wrappingJ\ 
"' See Us For A \ 
~ · 'Touch of Country Elegance' 
Phone 43S·217--S3o ~ • o .. o .. 
'-'--r:'-"0•o-' ~\. }'-, "-Pe 0 ,_.J~ '-'--r:'-0 eo..l ~C--,~'--r:'-0 eo..l ~("-)..I-, ~'!o~ .Jj ---------------------------- ,. r O '\ rv, roo' ~ ,- ro O '\ ,-y,. ,- ro O '\ ,-y.._ ro O.,. ~ 




The SGA offered many interesting activities for the 
oming freshmen to help orientate them to college life at 
acksonville State University. And woold you believe it, 
's FREE. 
On Aug. 25, a dance was held in the grass in front of 
w Hall with the band, Atlantis, as the guest band. 
On Aug. 26, The Best of Abbott and Costillo and a Pink 
ther series were shown in the Student Commons 
ditorium. 
Coming up for all students: 
Aug. 30, Hawmps will be showing in the SGA. The movie 
about a wacky calvary made up ct the soldiers who 
re not quite what the military had in mind as the per-
t soldier. They go from scrape to scrape with Ken 
rry as their clumsy leader. Rated PG. 
On Aug. 31, A Star Is Born will be showing. Barbara 
eisand and Kris Kristofferson star in this play about 
o rock stars. One is on the way up to stardom and the 
her on the way down. They meet and become lovers. 
ted R. 
These movies show in the Student Commons Auditorium 
7 and 9:30 p.m. and the cost is $1 with your student 
ntification card. 
Be sure to pick up your cinematic posters giving you the 
tes of the movies coming up. Looks to be a super year 
the whote student bodv. 
At 8 p.m. on Sept 15, the SGA presents Darryl Rhodes 
THE CHANTICLEER 
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• • • by Ja~af c Whorter 
< 
New York Brass Quintet 
The Hahavishanu Orchestra with special guest stars, 
e All Stars in concert in the newly completed am-
itheatre located across from the baseball field. 1 .. ------------------------------. 
Coming up is a partity act on rock-n-roll. 
Come out and support these free SGA activities. 
Area concert: Sept. 29, Bruce Springstein in the Botwell 
uditorium in Birmingham. 
• ommun1ty FREE MOVIE WITH JSU ID TONIGHT ONLY 
Aug. 30, 7:00 and 9:30 
New 
• cIDelila 
By LEN FITE 
Staff Writer 
The SGA cinematic arts 
council has planned an ex-
citing new movie series for 
the coming year. Some of the 
best and most popular films 
ct recent years will be seen 
at the Student Commons in 
the Fall and Spring 
semesters. Returning will be 
the ever acclaimed "Gone 
With the Wind" (1939-MGM) 
with Clark Gable, Vivian 
Leigh and Olivia 
DeHavaland. The 1953 three-
dimension SF thriller, "It 
Came From Outer Space" 
will splash out of the screen 
at you if "The Exorcist" and 
"The Heretic" haven't 
gotten you first. 
The fall schedule runs like 
this: 
Hawmps, Aug. 30. This 
IIX>vie is free. 
A Star Is Born, Aug. 31. 
Fire Sale, Sept. 6. 
Smokey and the Bandit, 
Sept. 7. Burt Reynolds 
engages in hooliganism and 
makes off with Sally Field. 
You Light Up My Life, 
Sept. p. 
The_ Omen, Sept. 14. The 
mldhood of antichrist. 
The Other Side of Mid-
night, Sept. 20. 
Start the Revolution 
Without Men, Sept. 21. 
American interpretation of 
the French revolution. 
The Ritz, Sept, 27. 
It Came From Outer 
Space, Sept . 28. 3-D, 
Universal - International. 
Oh, God, Oct. 4. 
The Greatest (Muhhamed 
Ali!), Oct. 5. 
Sorcerer, Oct. 10. Truck 
drivers caught in a Latin 
American civil war . 
The Goodbye Girl, Oct. 11. 
Film version of a typical Neil 
Simmon play. 
The Cassandra Crossing, 




The Sound of Music, Oct. 
19. Julie Andrews and Max 
vonSnowden in the now 
legenday Rogers and 
Hammerstein musical. 
The Exorcist, Oct. 25. The 
demon from outer taste. 
Exorcist II (The Heretic), 
Pizuuzuu and Co. returns, 
Oct. 26. 
One by One, Nov. 1. 
Heroes, Nov. 2. 
A Piece of the Action, Nov. 
8. 
Robin and Mirian, Nov. 9. 
In Cold Blood, Nov. 15. 
The Late Show, Nov. 16. 
Murder By Death, Nov. 29. 
Gone With the Wind, Nov. 
30. 
Films will be shown ,at 7 
and 9: 30. There will be only 
me showing of The Sound of 
Music, at 7. Films will be 
Slown on Wednesday and 
Thursday nights. 
Jacksonville's Finest Restaurant 
109 CLINTON STREET 
JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA 36265 
WELCOME NEW STUDENTS TO 
JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY -----~ - ~ 
concerts 
The annual membership 
ive tor the Jacksonville 
ommunity Concert 
18ociation begins one week 
JJD todaY, Sept. 5, and will 
n tbn)Ugh Oct. 14. At least 
ree concerts, with the 
issibfilty rJ. a fourth, are 
anned for the area during 
e season. 
AssOclation spokesperson 
1tty Walker says that an 
lded attraction will be a 
ciprocity agreement with 
1e Community Concert 
ilSOCiation in Rome, Ga. 
:cording to Ms. Walker, 
::kets purchased for the 
acksCllville series will also 
, honored for concerts in 
ome. These will include: 
arlos Montoya, guitarist, . 
cl 18; Young Americans in 
Salute to Richard Rogers, 
eb. 18; and Joffrey II, 
illet, May 5. 
The Jacksonville series 
ill begin with a per-
1rmance by George 
:iering, Oct. 12, at 8 p.m. in 
1e Student Commons 
uditorium. Other coocerts 
m be announced as the 
'tason progresses. 
Ms. Walker says that the 
Jacksooville Association has 
aligned itself with an 
crganization in New York, 
Columbia Artists. The ad-
vantage of this arrangement 
"allows us to stage a group 
rJ. concerts we could never 
afford if we were free-
lancing it, " she states. 
In addition, Ms. Walker 
points out that major per-
formers or groups received 
their beginning through the 
crganization. Some of these 
include Christina Ortez, the 
New York Brass Quintet, 
Roger Merrill, and Eleanoc 
Steber. 
The Jacksonville Com-
munity Concert Association 
was started by former JSU 
faculty member Ester Baab. 
Tickets for the series may 
be purchased by ccmpleting 
the following form and 
mailing it to the address 
siown. Ms. Walker adds that 
individual tickets may also 
be purchased for the George 
Shering concert. 




The BrTdal Shoppe· 
1026 Noble St. 
An niston (Downtown) 
Dia l 238-1400 
Student Commons Auditorium 
Aug. 31 7IOO and 9i30 
Student Commons Auditorium 
S.Dt. 7 7IOO and 9:30 
Student Commons Aualtorlum 
11FIRE SALE" 
AN OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY 
starring 
ROB REINER 
and ALAN ARKIN 
Sept. 6 7IOO and 9130 
Student Commons Auditorium 
WE WELCOME THE REST OF YOU 
Back To School. 
WE ARE NOW OFFERING 
SPECIALS! 
lg. Bowl of Italian.Spaghetti $1.49 
(served with Italian Bread) 
_Homemade veg. soup -large bowl 
grilled cheese sandwich $1.49 
¼ lb. Hamburger - French Fries 
COKE $1.79 
(we use only fresh ground beef) 
HOT FUDGE CAKE acr 
We also feature luncheon specials daily as well 
as specials every night. We prepare carryouts--
LOCATED ON THE NORTHEAST 
CORNER OF THE SQUARE 
~ JACKSONVILLE ti 
TEXT BOOKS BOOK STORE TEXT BOOKS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES JERSEYS 
TEXT BOOKS "UPTOWN ON Tl-~E SQUARE" TEXT BOOKS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES T-SHIRTS 
New And Used Text Books 
TEXT BOOKS TEXT BOOKS 
CENTER OF JACKSONVILLE 
SHOP WITH US AND SAVE 
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Some activities will have to take second pince as the new 
semester bounces on. We had to dig deep into the files to 
find this shot of university president Dr. Ernest Stone 
taking a break from administration chores. 
ROMA'S PIZZA & .$TEAK Hous·E 
Every Day Special 
Small Pina 
wflll OM top,.. $499 
.a:~ "'ronyou. 
' leg. ,3 ., NOW ., 
GrolM Sirloin 8 OZ. 
wltll tilld,INlkecl potato SI 99 
ABORTION FAST FREE DELIVERY 
INFORMATION 11 :00 a.m. • 1:00 a.m. 
TOLL FREE 9-9 Oflll D 
__ 1_-soo-_4_Js-_so3_9 _ 1 . 11 ~-~ ~ !'!.~ 435-3080 
1192-J'' W L J S - FM 
YOUR CAMPUS RADIO STATION 
WELCOMES FRESHMEN TO JSU 
AND ALL UPPER CLASSMEN BACK, 
WISHING YOU A GREAT YEAR. 
92-J, PROVIDING YOU WITH ENTERTAINMENT FROM 
6a.m. - 1a.m. DAILY: 
ALL MUSIC, NO COMMERCIALS/CAMPUS EVENTS-
ANNOUNCEMENTS,/NEWS-CAMPUS, LOCAL,& NA TIONA 
SPORTS/FEATURE ALBUMS DAILY/coNCERTSCALENDAR/ 
WEATHER & MORE. ALL FOR YOU FROM THE BEST 
CAMPUS STATION, 11J'VILLE'S MUSIC FM" - 92-J. WATCH 
THE CHANTICLEER CAMPUS PAPER FOR OUR SPECIAL 
FEATURES & LP FEATURES. CALL OUR REQUEST LINE AT 
435-3880 OR COME BY, FIRST FLOOR, BIBB GRAVES 
HALL. ANNOUNCEMENTS MAY ALSO BE PHONED IN OR 
BROUGHT BY. 
"LISTEN TO WUS & KEEP UP WITH JSU" 
(91.9 MHZ-FM) 
ARMY ROTC .WE DO MORE THAN JUST SIT IN CLASS 
